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Sand Lake celebrates Fourth of July

It was a grand party in Sand Lake
last week, for the town’s 144th annual
Fourth of July Celebration. The celebration ran from Wednesday, July 3,
through Sunday July 7. A Parade of
Lights, honoring area firefighters and
law enforcement officials kicked off
the festivities Tuesday evening, July
2. People traveled from all over to attend the annual event, which included a
midway with carnival rides and games,
food, parades, music, fireworks and
much more during the 5-day event.

Post photos by J. Reed.

Drowned diver at dam a false alarm
Dozens of first responders help in search
By Beth Altena

Rockford Police and fire,
Algoma Fire and Rescue
with their inflatable rescue boat, the Kent County
Sheriff Dive team, the Kent
County Sheriff motorized
emergency rescue boat and
Rockford Ambulance were
all on the scene Tuesday,
July 9 for a possible drowning at the Rockford dam.
According to Rockford
Police Chief Dave Jones, a
visitor to the dam called 911
after observing that a scuba
diver had been under the
water without coming up
for over an hour. They had
seen the diver drop a snorkel on to the dam and then

go back underwater.
With over a dozen first
responders and more than
half a dozen rescue vehicles on the scene, the Algoma Township dive team,
attached to shore by ropes,
searched the water without
success. Kent County Sheriff Deputy and rescue diver Don Hamilton prepared
his scuba gear and rescue
equipment with the assistance of other officers.
Hamilton had begun a
search of the water under the
dam when the diver returned
to the surface near where
he had placed his snorkel
over an hour before. Chief
Jones said that he believed
the man was not following

safety practices for diving.
Hamilton called the man’s
behavior “very unsafe.”
A group of residents had
gathered at the dam watching rescue efforts. The diver, upon coming out of the
water, seemed unaware of
the efforts made on his behalf. He stayed in the water
for awhile, telling rescue officers he needed some time
to “get his land legs back.”
Hamilton said the individual broke many safety
rules of scuba diving and
that he had personally seen
the man in the water at 2
p.m. when Hamilton was
driving downtown.
Hamilton said divers are
Diver - continues on page 2

Fire starts in cemetery

Algoma Township rescue dive team officers search the waters of the Rogue River for a diver
suspected of drowning after failing to surface for more than an hour. A visitor to the dam called
911 after suspecting the diver had run into trouble. Photo by B. Altena.
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Post goes to
Firefighters were called Las Vegas

to Elmwood Cemetery in
Cedar Springs about 4 p.m.
Tuesday, July 9, on a grass
fire.
Upon arrival, firefighters
discovered a pile of grass
clippings smoking toward
the back of the cemetery.
Cedar Springs Fire Chief
Marty Fraser said it might
have been started by fireworks. Several remnants
of fireworks, including an
unused match, were littered
across the area.
The Fire department had
the fire out within minutes
of arrival.
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Driver falls asleep; hits oncoming car The Post goes to
Las Vegas

Post photo by J. Reed.

The driver of this car fell asleep and hit an oncoming vehicle the evening of July 4.

Watermelon for
woodchucks

Who says people are the only ones who like watermelon?
Mike DeGroot, of Solon Township, sent us this photo of
“Papa Chuck” enjoying the leftovers from their Fourth of
July family picnic. It looks like he’s wondering where the
rest of it is!
Thanks for the photo, Mike!

Diver
...continued from front page

required to dive within 100 feet of a flag so boaters are
aware of their presence. “If you drag a flag above you, it
makes it really easy for us to find you if we suspect a problem,” he explained. Hamilton said rescuers and observers at the dam noticed no air bubbles indicating a diver’s
breathing. “That’s what really made me believe this was a

(Q.) WHAT ADVERTISING
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LOCAL NEWSPAPER
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The Cedar Springs Post
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Still free but priceless

Covering a community of over 30,000
residents in northern Kent County.

Police and fire and rescue responded to
the scene of a two-car head-on collision in
Nelson Township shortly before midnight
on Thursday, July 4.
According to the Kent County Sheriff
Department, a young male driver traveling westbound on 17 Mile, between Shaner and Ritchie, dozed off and hit an oncoming vehicle. According to police at the
scene, the occupants of the cars suffered
minor injuries and would not be transported to the hospital. Cedar Springs Police
and Cedar Springs Fire and Rescue assisted at the scene.

Man dies in
boating accident
on Crystal Lake

The Montcalm County Sheriff’s Office responded to a
boating accident on Crystal Lake, in Crystal Township, on
Thursday, July 4 at about 12:23 p.m.
The caller said that a person had been pulled from the
lake and that CPR was being administered. Deputies arrived to find an 18-year-old Perrinton man had fallen from
his boat into the water and was unconscious. A number of
bystanders had assisted by pulling the man from the water
and starting CPR. Among those assisting was a nurse practitioner and a person with lifeguard training.
CPR was continued by Montcalm County EMS and the
man was taken first to Carson City Hospital, and later flown
to Spectrum Hospital in Grand Rapids.
The victim, Jeffrey Whitehead, 18, was pronounced dead
at 8:50 a.m. Sunday by the Kent County Medical Examiner’s Office. No other info was available at press time.
very bad situation,” he stated. However, after talking with
the diver, he explained that the diver had been coming up
for air, but under the dam spillway where he couldn’t be
seen. He also was diving under the spillway while he was in
the water so air bubbles were not visible. He noted that it is
also very unsafe to dive alone and not an accepted practice.
Hamilton said the diver was not issued a ticket but received a severe talking to by authorities. He said the man
seemed to think he had done nothing wrong. “This goes to
the bill State Representative Pete MacGregor is trying to
get passed where departments can recoup the cost of rescues when people are being stupid,” he said.
“Stupid is the best way to describe it, like kayaking in the

Tim and Amanda Funk, of Sand Lake, recently traveled
to Las Vegas with the Cedar Springs Post. “I do believe it
brought us some luck!” said Amanda.
Thanks for taking us with you!
Will you be traveling? Take along a copy of the Post and
get a photo. Send the photo and some info about it to news@
cedarspringspost.com. We will print them as space allows.
river when there are record high levels of water.” Hamilton said he made several rescues during this spring’s flood,
where people believed they were good enough kayakers to
take on the flooded Grand River.
“You just never know what’s in the river in that kind of
a situation,” Hamilton said. He also noted the Tuesday rescue is not the first where the outcome was lucky. In March
13, 1991 a boy fell into the Rogue River at the dam and
was underwater for 37 minutes. The water was cold enough
that it slowed his body function and when he was revived
he suffered no permanent damage. “I just ran into that guy
fishing in the river the other day,” Hamilton said.

Over 15,000 Friends
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!
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Amash holds town hall meetings

Rep. Justin Amash answered questions from constituents at the Cedar Springs
town hall meeting last week. Courtesy photo.

Third District Representative Justin Amash
(R-MI) held town hall meetings in both Cedar
Springs and Sparta, on Monday, July 1.
He was at the Sparta Carnegie Township
Library, 80 N. Union in Sparta from noon to 1
p.m., and then at Creative Technologies Academy, 350 Pine Street in Cedar Springs from 6
to 7 p.m. Ben VanderVeen, a spokesman for
Rep. Amash, said the meetings turned out
well, with about 45-50 people at the Sparta
meeting and 50 to 60 in Cedar Springs.
Rep. Amash gave a 5 to 10 minute update
on some specific issues and then opened it up
to questions from the audience. The meetings
ran about an hour each.
“He (Amash) was pretty pleased with how
they went,” said VanderVeen.
The representative tries to hold two to four
town hall meetings a month throughout the
third district.

How to prevent dog bites

Bite Specialist Offers Tips for Preventing a Financial Nightmare & Pet Tragedy
Last year, dog bites accounted for more
than one-third of all homeowner’s insurance liability claims, according to the
Insurance Information Institute and State
Farm.
“Those claims can be financially hard on
the homeowners and tragic for the dogs,
which is especially troublesome when you
know that bites aren’t a ‘bad dog’ problem
– they’re a human ignorance problem,”
says Melissa Berryman, a dog bite specialist who designed and teaches a safety
and liability class for dog owners. She’s
the author of “People Training for Good
Dogs: What Breeders Don’t Tell You and
Trainers Don’t Teach” www.ptfgd.com.
“In all of my years as an animal control
officer, I’ve never come across an incident
with a dog that was not preventable,” she
says.
In 2011, there were 360,000 nonfatal
dog bite injuries treated in emergency
rooms in the United States, according
to the Centers for Disease control, with
claims totaling into the hundreds of mil-
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Melissa Berryman, a national dog bite consultant who founded the Dog Owner
Education and Community Safety Council (www.doecsc.org).

lions of dollars.
“Regardless of provocation, dog owners
are largely held liable and see their insurance
canceled or their premiums increased. To be
prevent - continues on page 9

Three-week-old baby suffers
19 fractures
Dad charged with child abuse
A Sparta man has been
charged with first-degree
child abuse of his 20-day-old
son.
According to Sparta Police
officer David Price, the baby
was taken to the hospital on
June 30 for inconsolable crying. Doctors at Helen DeVos
Children’s Hospital diagnosed the newborn with 19
broken bones.
The baby’s father, David
Steiger, 19, told police that he
remembered pushing the baby’s legs until he heard a pop
in the left leg. He was reportedly changing the baby’s diaper and said the baby seemed
fine after that. He also admitted the baby fell off the couch
while he was caring for him.
He had no reason for the other
injuries, telling authorities he
might have caused them but
didn’t know because he had
blacked out.
“We have no knowledge
of what would have caused
him to black out,” said Officer
Price.
Steiger was arrested on July
3, even before the warrant
was issued. “We wanted to
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act quickly because
we knew
he had ties
David Steiger
to Georgia
and considered him a potential flight risk,” said Price. He
explained Steiger has only
lived in Sparta for two years.

Steiger was arraigned
on Friday, July 5 on one
charge of first-degree child
abuse, and bond was set at
$100,000 cash or surety
bond. He could face up to
life in prison if convicted.
“The penalty is just as serious as a murder charge,”
noted Price.
Police do not consider the
baby’s mother a suspect in the
case.

MID-WEEK WORSHIP
Wednesdays in July, 7:00 PM

Music, message, communion and prayer
July 10: Handbell Choir – intricate and elegant
July 17: David’s Harp Vocal Ensemble – upbeat and uplifting
July 24: Zach and Lindsay Oaster – eclectic with a folk-rock flavor
July 31: Cornerstone Praise Team – full-bore praise music at its finest
No need to let summer weekend plans keep you from worship!
Courtland-Oakfield United Methodist Church
10295 Myers Lake NE • 616.866.4298 • www.coumc.com

Over 100 vehicles in stOck

1995 Honda Civic 4 door, 5 speed ............................................................................ $1,995
2003 Chrysler Sebring Convertible, 4 Cyl., 150k .................................................. $4,495
2001 Dodge Durango 4x4 V8, loaded .............................................................. $4,995
2002 Ford F150 4x4 5.4L V8 ................................................................................... $5,995
2004 Chevy Tahoe LT Leather, DVD, 4x4 ................................................................ $5,995
2005 Ford Taurus SEL 150K................................................................................... $5,995
2000 Dodge Ram 4x4 360, Ext Cab ....................................................................... $6,495
2006 Chevy Malibu Maxx - V6.......................................................................... $7,995
2006 Scion Xb - 3 to choose from! ............................................. $6,995 to $8,995
2009 Pontiac G6 1 owner! CLEAN! ........................................................................... $8,995
2009 Ford Taurus SEL Sharp!! ........................................................................... $10,995
2010 Chevy Malibu PW, PL, NICE, 90K!............................................................... $10,995
2005 Acura TL V6, NAV, LOADED!............................................................................. $11,995
2005 Lexus FS350 LOADED, 90K!.......................................................................... $11,995
2011 Chevy Impala LT 60K, 1 owner! ............................................................... $12,995
2011 GMC Terrain SLE Like NEW! ...................................................................... $16,995
2010 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer! FuLLy LOADED!............................................... $17,495
2008 Toyota FJ Cruiser 4x4! ............................................................................. $22,995

We take almOst anything in trade
Bikes • Boats • RVs • tRactoRs • old Wedding Rings
12771 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs

a-1 MOBILE ROOF-OVER SYSTEM

1 Mile North of M-57 (14 Mile Rd)

Michigan’s Oldest and Finest
Roof Replacement System

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9:30am - 8pm
Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 9:30am-6pm
Sat. 10am-2pm

Free estimates

12x60
3,280

$

INSTALLED

14x70
3,980

$

Conserves energy
Made in MiCHigan

1-800-872-2089
www.mobilehomeroofsmi.com
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Church
Church
Connection
Directory
spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.





Pastor: Robert Eckert
866-4298
www.coumc.com




sunday Worship: 10 aM

Bible study: 11:15 aM Monday

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f
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Ivanov
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Mary
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baptist church

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Wednesday Youth Group 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street
696-1630

Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

of ced ar spr ing s

Hillcrest Comm Church of God

Being on the right road is one thing. You also need to be
moving in the right direction to reach your destination.

Kristi J Rhodes

5994 18 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-9333

Senior Pastor
Kjhiway@yahoo.com

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10 am Sunday worship
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont

(616)784-1111

(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

12786 Algoma Ave • Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Sunday, AM Sunday School for All Ages
9:45AM
Sunday Worship Services
11:00AM & 6:00PM
Wednesday Ladies Bible Study
10:30AM
Wednesday Prayer and Praise
6:30PM
BLAST - Wednesdays during school year
6:15-7:45PM
Student Mentoring - Tuesdays & Thursdays 4:00-6:00PM
Pastor Thomas Sluys • 101 Grand St. • Pierson, MI 49339 • 616-636-5542

www.piersonbiblechurch.org
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BLAST

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
during school
year

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
ServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
at Cedarfield
Community
3592 173592
Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Sunday
Services:
10AM,
6PM
Services: 10AM, 6PM
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas

Rockford Springs Community Church

Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656
www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 6:00pm

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller
Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm

Worship 11 a.m.

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church

org
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

22 Mile Road

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
June-August

616-696-3229

Summer Service Time 10:30 AM
Memorial Day Weekend
thru Labor Day Weekend

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Grant & Oak)

616.696.2970
www.thespringschurch.info

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Pastor Robert Eckert
Courtland-Oakfield United
Methodist Church
10295 Myers Lake Ave., Rockford

Liberty and justice for all

I’m still thinking about
Independence Day. Celebrations of “liberty and justice for all” are still fresh in
mind. Even though the nation was founded with some
limitations on the word “all”
(African slaves, women,
non-landowners, for example, weren’t originally included), I am grateful that
there have been courageous,
visionary leaders along the
way to push us toward a
full realization of the ideals
on which our country was
founded.
“All” is a potent little word
that is particularly challeng-

ing in world made up of such
a diverse collection of people. Whether by age, race,
sexual orientation, gender,
ethnic heritage, cultural affinities, or any of a number
of other characteristics, each
of us can be defined and categorized in ways such that
no one is identical to anyone
else.
I am a transplant to this
area having grown up in
Indianapolis, Indiana, and
lived for more than 30 years
in Grand Rapids. There are
reminders of many aspects
of our nation’s diversity that
are more evident in most

cities than one is likely to
find in the town-and-country
living of the Cedar Springs
area.
There are, however, other
reminders of the full diversity of all creation in this
part of the world, diversity of a different sort than
shows up in urban settings.
House wrens and grackles
are just about the only birds
flying the skies of Grand
Rapids, along with the occasional cardinal, blue jay, or
mourning dove. Here there
are hummingbirds, orioles,
and red-breasted grosbeaks;
woodpeckers, bluebirds, and

Keeping the Faith

indigo buntings; Canada
geese, blue herons, and bald
eagles.
The writer of Psalm 139
has this to say about all that
God has knit together and
our place in the diversity
of creation: “I give thanks
to you that I was marvelously set apart. Your works
are wonderful—I know that
very well” (Psalm 139:14,
CEV).
We often struggle with
our differences; we let them
breed discomfort, fear, and
resentment, but they are
evidence of God’s hand in
all that is (there’s that word
again) and all who are.
“Liberty and justice for
all” is not only a promise for
Americans in civic and political arenas, it is the promise
of God for those parts of our
lives that yearn for wholeness and spiritual peace. The
apostle Paul put it this way:
“Creation itself will be set
free from slavery to decay
and brought into the glorious freedom of God’s children” (Romans 8:21, CEV).
That’s something to hope
for, something to work for,
something to grow toward,
and that’s something for us
to do together, all of us.

I was in the seventh grade, and someone was habitually stealing
my lunch from my classroom cubby. My mother complained, vigorously. Still, the thievery continued. So, she then did something
unexpected: She took matters into her own hands.
“Be sure your sins will find you out.”
My mother made a sandwich combining dog food with that
That’s what the Good Book says, and my greasy potted meat compost. Then she sweetened the deal with
mother quoted those words to me a lot a nicely baked brownie, Ex-lax being the main ingredient. The
while I was growing up. In fact, she once thought of my good Christian mother orchestrating and executing
arranged for the public demonstration of such a devious plan of revenge made my teenage heart leap with
this proverb.
joy.
On the Day of Judgment I placed my lunch in its usual location
and went to math class. Later, when I returned to fetch it – to my
Bliss-Witters & Pike
sinister delight – it was gone. I nearly hyperventilated with deBliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
light. I watched the absentee roll for the next several days, and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
discovered that Dexter Wilkey missed three days in a row. When
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
he finally returned to school, he was still a little green around the
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
gills. Obviously, mother and I had our man.
a week.
How is it that our wrongdoings always float to the surface?
Cheat on your taxes and lo and behold that’s the one year you get
audited. Cheat on your wife and that will be the inopportune time
she investigates the extra charges on your Visa card. Steal from
your boss and expect a pink slip. It might take a while to catch up
with you, but “catch up” is coming nonetheless.
Sure, some will get away with it – but not many. Call it sin, the
13603 Northland Drive
inescapable justice of the universe, karma, or bad juju – whatever.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
“It” has a way of catching up with you no matter what. So what
(616) 696-1410
is the solution?
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
Wave the white flag of surrender. Stop skimming off the till.
Stay faithful to your spouse. Cut
Caring • Compassionate up a credit card. Be honest at
work. Quit stealing little boys’
Considerate
lunches (Shame on you Dexter!
Five Generations of
I thought we were friends.).
It’s never too late to do the
Serving the Grant &
right
thing. Never. Unless of
Newaygo Communities
course you’ve got that brownie shoved half-way down your
throat already. If that’s the case,
well, Godspeed. Your sins have
caught up with you after all.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndiA.J. McKinley
Charles M. McKinley
cated
columnist, speaker, and
Licensed Funeral Director
Licensed Funeral Director
author
of multiple books. You
Manager
Manager
can
read
more and receive reg45 E. Main Street - Grant
226 State Road - Newaygo
ular
e-columns
in your inbox at
(231) 834-5613
(231) 652-5613
www.ronniemcbrayer.me.
In a Time of Need Our Staff Care for You and Your Concerns…
By Ronnie McBrayer
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JEFFREY L. TATE

Jeffrey L. Tate 60 of
Grand
Rapids,
died
Thursday, July 4, 2013 at
his home. Jeff was born
December 13, 1952 in
Grand Rapids, Michigan
the son of Howard and
Jennie (VanMale) Tate.
He was a graduate of
Cedar Springs High
School Class of 1971.
Surviving are his wife,
Terrie; step daughter,
Renae
Davis;
step
grandchildren, Aeris and
Kaden Davis; brothers, James and Raymond Tate; sister,
Pat (Tate) & Floyd Guiles; several nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends. He was preceded in death by his
parents, brothers, Richard and Marlyn; sister, Frances. A
graveside service will be held Saturday, July 13 at 11:00
am at Elmwood Cemetery, Cedar Springs. A luncheon
will follow at Long Lake Park, section B1. Arrangements
by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.

JOHNNA E. SUTTORP
Johnna
E.
Suttorp
(Cuthbertson), 66 of
Cedar Springs, passed
away on Wednesday, July
3, 2013 with her family
by her side. She was
preceded in death by her
parents, John and Bette
(Ward) Cuthbertson and a
sister, Susan L. Stevens.
She will be greatly
missed by her family, Lisa
(David) Creighton, Todd
(Brittany) Mazurek, John
Mazurek, Robin (Allen) Shotko, Brad (Trisha) Suttorp.
Her greatest joy was her grandchildren, who knew her as
“Pumpkin,” Kyle Mazurek, Rebecca Nau, Darion Nau,
Alex, Lukas and Tyler Mazurek, Morgan, Shelby and
Abbey Shotko, and Wyatt Suttorp. Johnna was in the first
graduating class of Northview High School and at the
age of 42 went back to college. She enjoyed butterflies,
thunderstorms, Elvis and spending time at the lake. The
family will host a celebration of her life on Friday, July
12 from 6-8 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar Springs. Memorial contributions may be
made to Spectrum Health Hospice, 100 Michigan NE,
MC-004, Grand Rapids, MI 49503. Arrangements by
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

HAPPY 26TH BIRTHDAY

JOE (JO JO) CASTINE
July 14, 2013
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Three tips to grow a bold, beautiful backyard
(NewsUSA)
Summer is here,
and it’s time to start
heralding
warmer
temperatures
by beautifying the
backyard. So, don
the appropriate layers, grab some tools
and turn your backyard into something
ideal for entertaining.
Families love to
spend time outdoors, especially if
they have a pool,
patio or deck, so
take the time to administer some TLC
to the lawn, pool,
patio and garden.
The following tips
will help you get
the most out of your
backyard:
1. Grow some privacy.
Depending on the size of
your backyard, consider
installing a fence, arbor,
pergola, row of bushes,
trees or hanging vines to
shelter your property from
the neighbors. This helps
make gatherings more private and gives your lawn a

“secret garden” feel. Plus,
a fence, trellis or arbor can
offer a wind-break and
much-needed shade, both of
which can be key for pools.
Flowering vines like trumpet vines, clematis or morning glory attract butterflies
and hummingbirds.
2. Get cozy outdoors.

Fresh Market

If you have unused deck
space, create a family-friendly area perfect
for entertaining outdoors:
cook-outs, lounging, games
or parties. All you need is
some inexpensive patio furniture—clusters with chairs
and a sofa—and small tables for surface space. To

make it really cozy,
add some brightly colored throw
pillows and potted
plants.
3. Simplify pool
maintenance. Family pools tend to
make the best summer parties, but
all investments include maintenance.
Adding a pool cover can reduce pool
heating costs by 50
to 70 percent. Or if
your pool has problems with cloudy
water or chlorine
levels, BioGuard’s
new Pool Tonic removes phosphate
and many other
unwanted contaminants for beautiful
water that is easy
to maintain and enjoy. For
complimentary water testing, bring a sample of your
pool water to any BioGuard
dealer, and receive the right
prescription for your pool.
Visit www.bioguard.com to
find your nearest dealer.

By Vicky Babcock

Lavender – part two

…with immediacy and intensity, smell activates
the memory, allowing our minds to travel freely in
time.” - Tom Robbins, Jitterbug Perfume, 1984.
Lavender, the base for most dream pillows, can
chase away nightmares and ease stress. It is one
of the herbs used in four thieves vinegar, which is
believed to have been used in the 1800s to ward
off the plague. No wonder this magnificent herb is
considered to be good luck!
Lavender likes a sunny spot in well-drained
soil. It won’t tolerate wet feet. It is fairly disease
resistant and pest resistant—an excellent choice
in the garden since the deer will not touch it. If purchasing
lavender for culinary purposes, be sure to get organic or
culinary lavender. While both the leaves and the buds are
fragrant and edible, most of the oils are concentrated in the
buds.
Try lavender in the bath, the dryer, your pillow or your
dresser drawer. Or try the following recipe—we think
you’ll agree it’s a keeper.

Lavender Lemon Bars

Ingredients:
Topping:
¾ cup butter
1 ¾ cups sugar
½ cup confectioners sugar
1/3 cup flour
2 cups flour
½ teaspoon baking soda
½ cup ground almonds
4 eggs
1-2 teaspoons Lavender flowers, crushed
1/3 cup lemon juice
2 teaspoons grated fresh lemon rind		
confectioners’ sugar

In a small mixing bowl, cream butter and ½ cup powdered sugar. Add the 2 cups flour, almonds, lavender and
lemon peel, and beat until crumbly. Pat into an ungreased
13x9x2 inch baking dish. Bake in pre-heated oven 350◦ for
15 minutes or until edges are golden brown.
Meanwhile, in another small mixing bowl. Combine sugar for topping, flour, baking soda, eggs and lemon juice;
beat until frothy. Pour over HOT crust. Bake at 350◦ for
20-25 minutes or until golden brown. Cool on wire rack—
dust with powdered sugar. Refrigerate leftovers.
Brought to you by Solon Market located at 15185 Algoma
Avenue. For more information call 616-696-1718. Like us
on facebook for updates.

(Q.) WHAT ADVERTISING
HELPS BUILD A
COMMUNITY?

(A.) ADVERTISING IN THE
LOCAL NEWSPAPER

Shop LOCAL
Shop YOUR local newspaper!
Support Your Community
Run Your Ad Here!

The Cedar Springs Post
NEWSPAPER
Still free but priceless

Covering a community of over 30,000
residents in northern Kent County.

Check us out @
www.cedarspringspost.com

Contact your sales rep today!

PH. 616.696.3655 • email: sales@cedarspringspost.com
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ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5
p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain
restrictions may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.
com please include name and phone number for any questions we may have.

Fall 2013 Soccer – Late Registration

July 11: Thursday, July 11, 2013:– American Youth Soccer
Organization (AYSO) - Join us under the tent in the Family
Fare parking lot on 17 Mile Rd. in Cedar Springs. Individual
player fees - $60 for fall only, or $105 for fall and spring
seasons. Families registering 3 or more players will receive
a $5 discount per player, per season. Please complete your
application online at www.eayso.org before meeting with
us. Players must be 4 years of age by 8/26/2013. First time
players must show a Birth Certificate for age verification.
Visit our website for additional information – www.
ayso902.org – Teams are filling up so get registered NOW
for Membership Year 2013! #26-28p

Ensley Baptist Church’s 150th Anniversary Celebration

July 13,14: Come join us at Ensley Baptist Church July 13
& 14 for our 150th Anniversary Celebration. Saturday, July
13th noon – 5 pm. Pig Roast/Potluck at Noon, followed by
sharing of former pastors at 1 pm and children’s activities
throughout the afternoon. Sunday, July 14th, 10:45 am
worship service with Pastor Timothy Decker with potluck
lunch following. Ensley Baptist Church is near the corner
of 120th and Cypress at Ensley Center, 7077 120th St., 616636-5581. #28

Dinner at the Legion

July 15: American Legion, 80 Main St. Cedar Springs, is
hosting a roast beef dinner on Monday, July 15th , from 5
– 7 pm. Included will be onions, mashed potatoes, veggies,
salad, dessert and drinks. All dinners are $9, children $4.50.
Enjoy home cooking, take out is available. 616-696-9160.
#28p

Family Building Bricks Party

July 16: Design, build and bond. Bring the whole family
together and create a towering monument using the library’s
building bricks. The best part? No big mess at home to clean
up. Tuesday, July 16th at 4 pm at the Spencer Township KDL
Branch, 14960 Meddler Ave., 616-784-2007. #28

other gadgets will be provided for teens to take apart and
explore. Spark your interest for what’s beneath the surface!
Thursday, July 18th at 4 pm at the Spencer Township KDL
Branch, 14960 Meddler Ave., 616-784-2007. #28

HayDay! Vacation Bible School at First
Baptist

July 19-21: Kids will be up to their elbows in farmin’ fun as
they explore one simple Bible truth: Jesus will always love
us. July 19 – 21 at First Baptist Church, on the corner of
Muskegon and Main St., Cedar Springs. Friday from 6 to 8
pm, Saturday from 10 am to 1 pm and Sunday from 10:45
am – 12 pm. Ages 3 – Grade 6. #28

John Ball Traveling Zoo

July 20: Dig into the world of animals! The zoo comes to
the Sand Lake/ Nelson Township KDL Branch, 88 Eighth
St. Learn about special animals that live, search for food
or hibernate underground. Zoo staff will bring three live
animals and biological artifacts. Participants will also
receive a zoo bookmark. Saturday, July 20th at 1:30 pm.
616-784-2007. #28

Kent Theatre’s Annual Golf Outing

July 20: The Cedar Springs Theatre Association will hold
the 13th Annual Kent Theatre Golf Fundraiser on Saturday,
July 20th at The Falls at Barber Creek in Kent City. There is
still time to put together a team for this fun day on the golf
course. $10,000 Hole-In-One Contest, Longest Drive and
Closest to the Pin contests. This 4 person scramble has a
shotgun starts at 2 pm. Pulled Pork sliders during the round
and a Pork Loin Dinner afterwards. Call Len Allington at
231-750-2337 to reserve your spot at the pre-registration
price of $60 per person. #28

Kingdom Rock VBS at The Springs

July 17: Drop in at the library for some creative fun with
this self-directed activity. Wednesday, July 17th at 6:30 pm
at the Sand Lake/ Nelson Township KDL Branch, 88 Eighth
St., 616-784-2007. #28

July 21-25: Send your kids on an epic adventure at The
Springs Church this summer that will empower them to
stand strong! At Kingdom Rock Vacation Bible School,
God’s victorious power isn’t a fairy tale—it changes kids
forever! Kids ages 4-years through 6th grade are invited to
attend this adventure, July 21-25, Sunday through Thursday
evenings, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The church is located at
135 N. Grant Street. Download a registration form from
www.thespringschurch.info. Call the church at 696-2970
for more info. #28

Beneath the Electronic Surface

Rotary Golf Outing

Drop-in Craft Time

July 18: Like to tinker? Are you curious about how things
work beneath the surface? Old telephones, keyboards and

July 24: The annual Rotary Golf Outing will be held July
24t at Cedar Chase. Teams of four are $230, which includes

Red Flannel Rod
and Gun Club

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
July 12 • 13 • 14
showtiMes:
Fri: 6pm • 9pm
sat: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
sun: 3pm • 6pm

All Seats, All Shows ONLY

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

$3.00

616-696-7469

coMing soon

7463 18 Mile Road
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

3 Gun Match

July 21 & august 18, 2013
9:00 aM to 3:00 PM
ShotGun (any ga)

10 rounds trap - 2 rounds at each of the 5 stations,
16 yard line. total 100 points

Rifle (any cal)

JOKE
of theWeek
Bear hunting

One Sunday, a pastor decided to skip church and go
hunting in the neighboring forest. While he was hunting
he saw a huge black bear that had stopped to get honey
from a beehive. The pastor thought the bear was good
game, so he shot at it, and missed. The bear, startled by
the shot, jumped up and charged at the pastor. The pastor used his only option: he dropped to his knees and
prayed.
“Dear God,” he said, “please let this bear be a good
Christian, a better one than I ever was.”
When the bear drew close, it also dropped to its knees
to pray.
“I knew you were a good Christian bear!” exclaimed
the pastor with relief.
“I sure am,” replied the bear. “Mama always taught me
to pray before I eat.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
18 holes of golf, cart and lunch. Proceeds go towards
scholarships for high school students and to support local
organizations like the Boy Scouts, the CS Library, and the
Historical Society. For registration please call Amanda
Gerhardt at 696-7320. #28

Benefit for Sue Cramer Frost

July 27: Sue was diagnosed with Stage 4 Lung Cancer in
both lungs. Sue has always been involved with helping
others in need and this is our way of giving back to her.
All proceeds will to to Sue to help with anything she may
need. Auction, food and drinks, cash back and live music!
Please join us on Saturday, July 27th from noon to 7 pm at
Local 4 Union Hall, 240 Ashfield St., Belding. Donations
are welcome. For more information call Dee @ 616-2557226 or Tom at 616-835-7120. #28

Fun at the Cedar
Springs Library

July 11: On Thursday, July 11, you won’t want to miss an
evening of fun with Mr. Jim! A fast and hilarious cup stacker,
Mr. Jim will be showing off his skill and is prepared to share
cups with your family Thursday evening, July 11, from 6:307:30 p.m. at the CS Middle School.
July 16: Calling all teens Tuesday, July 16, 6:30-8pm to
the Cedar Springs Library to find out what it would be like to
live in an underground farm. National award-winning green
builders, Roger and Adam Bearup, constructed a unique underground farm in Michigan. The library is located at 43 W.
Cherry St.
July 17: On Wednesday, July 17, at 11:15 a.m., the Cedar
Springs Library will be “Digging Dinosaurs” with you and
your preschooler. Come and enjoy dinosaur stories, crafts and
wiggle to a tune or two. Bring your blankie or beach towel and
enjoy the fun outside at the Library, 43 W. Cherry Street.
July 17: Wednesday, July 17, 2-3pm the Cedar Springs Library invites you and your family to the Cedar Springs Middle
School to meet a Miner 49er. Our digging theme has led us
to dream of striking it rich and digging for gold in the gravel
at the bottom of creek beds. Find out what kind of gold we
found!

Your compete
technology
store!

5 rounds at 50 yards off hand. 50 points
5 rounds at 100 yards off the bench. 50 points
Bullseye target total 100 points

PiStol/RevolveR (any cal)
10 rounds at 25 yards. 100 points
Bullseye target total 100 points

July 26-august 1
July 19-21
Despicable Me 2 coming July 29-august 4
*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Computer
repair fast!

total Match PointS 300

$10 fee/Pay back is 70% to Shooter. louis system breakdown for prizes.

enteR anD Shoot aS ManY tiMeS aS You Want.
eYe anD eaR PRotection ReQuiReD.
anY QueStionS call 616-696-3711 anD We Will Get Back to You

Cedar springs
Sparta

696-7000
205-9511
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Firefighter day at Solon
Market
Summer heat got you
down? Come cool off in the
spray at Solon Market! Solon Township firefighters
will provide a truck for the
second annual Fire Event
this Saturday, July 13. Kids
can get their picture taken
with the fire truck and enter a drawing to win Sparky
the Fire Dog! There will
be activities as well, free
treats and a continuation of
Solon Market Giveaways
throughout the month!
Zumba! Monica Sanders, certified Zumba instructor will provide a free

dance class from 11:30 until
12:30. Come join the fun
and find out why Zumba is
the dance craze that is shaping the Nation!

Solon Market hours are
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. at 15185 Algoma Ave.
Call 696-1718 for more information or check out their
facebook page.  

Wild Wednesdays at Howard
Christensen Nature Center
Rain or shine!

Come and enjoy these
Wild Wednesdays events at
Howard Christensen Nature
Center, located at 16190
Red Pine Drive, Kent City,
Michigan, 49330. Wild
Wednesdays are best suited
for Children 6-13 years old.
Please bring a lunch and
drink each day for child.
Scholarship
programs
available to those in need,
please inquire. Free for
members of HCNC. Events
are $8 per child, per day for
non-members, or $20.00
for all four classes prepaid.
(Parents always welcomed
and encouraged to come
along free of charge.)
For more info or to register, please call (616) 6753158 or visit lilysfrogpad.
com for more info.
July 31: Creepy-Crawly
Insects 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ages 6-13 years old
Children, come touch,
examine, find, and learn of
our insect world, learn why
insects are important to our

ecology and insect habitats. Children will be going outside and collecting
their own insects, examining under microscopes and
learning fascinating facts
of the insect world. Please
bring a lunch and drink
each day for child. Please
dress children in play clothing—long sleeves (sleeves
they can roll-up) and pants/
jeans. Bring child’s backpack for carrying things
through woods. Pre-registration no less than 3 days
prior.
August 7: Reptiles &
Amphibians 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Ages 6-13 years old
Hunt down a frog or two,
possibly a snake—this class
you can get dirty and touch
the outside world. Our Naturalist will lead children
on an outdoor excursion in
finding where amphibians
and reptiles live, what they
eat and their worlds. Children will use nets to capture
living creatures and discover greater knowledge with
hands on teaching.

August 15: Trees &
Plants 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ages 6-13 years old
Discover what it takes
to make an organic garden. What you can grow in
Michigan and what is good
eating in nature. Children
will find native plants that
are edible and part of the
animals buffet dinner daily/
nightly. Children will make
their own garden pots and
take home to watch their
plants grow with instructions from one of our Naturalists. Children will also
learn to identify poisonous
plants.
August 21: Nature Art/
Crafts 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ages 6-13 years old
Calling all children artists and nature lovers. Nature has inspired many famous artists—is your child
next? Spend the day creating art pieces and crafts and
finding great art in the outdoors. Create works of art
that reflect what each child
has seen, with paint, leaves,
and more!

Arts & entertainment
is online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

Concert in the Park July 18
The Cedar Springs Area Parks and Recreation Department has put together its seventh annual Concert in the Park Series this
summer and wants to invite you to come
and enjoy the music. The next concert is on
Thursday, July 18, at 7 p.m., with the group
“Great Scott.”
The event is free to the public and will
include a free raffle of door prizes during
the bands intermission, which have been
donated by local businesses. There will
also be concessions for sale—cotton candy, sno cones, popcorn, drinks, candy bars
and more. The events began in 2006 with
one concert and grew in 2007 to holding
three concerts. The Cedar Springs businesses work with the department to offer
these events at no charge to the community. “These concerts have grown in size
and have become a mainstay summer event
for the Cedar Springs area,” said Parks
and Rec Director Amanda Gerhardt. “We
enjoy watching the community come and
relax for an evening. The hard economic
times make it difficult for some families to
do activities, so we are thrilled to provide

them this opportunity to have some fun,” she
added.
An additional concert will be held on August 15 in Morley Park and will feature music
for all ages by the group “ Decades.”
Another event that the Cedar Springs Area
Parks and Recreation department is sponsoring is a bus trip to the Detroit Tigers on
Sunday, August 4. They will be taking on the
Chicago White Sox. The bussing will be provided by Compass Coach. Seats for the game
are located in the lower section near the first
base foul pole. A voucher is included for a hot
dog, drink and chips. With the game being on
a Sunday, kids can ride the ferris wheel and
carousel for free, and run the bases after the
game. This will be a fun event for all ages.
Tickets are $85 and forms are available online and at CS Public Schools District Office.
For more information on this program
or others, please call 696-7320 Monday-Wednesday or email director@csaparksandrec.com anytime. There is also a Facebook page to stay aprised of programs and
information, just search for “Cedar Springs
Area Parks & Recreation.”

Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons
By Janet Tharpe

Cool Down with Frozen Peanut Butter Brownie Pie
“It is so
amazing.
Your
whole
family will
love you!”

L

Susan Hunter
Tyrone, PA
(pop. 5,477)

ooking for a great dessert for a hot summer’s night?
Home cook Susan Hunter’s Frozen Peanut Butter
Pie will get your tastebuds going! Who doesn’t love the
combination of chocolate and peanut butter? Well imagine
it frozen atop a brownie crust! Try sprinkling chopped nuts
on the top of the pie to add the perfect crunch.
See step-by-step photos of Susan’s recipe plus thousands
more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/peanutbutterpie
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to
win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

Frozen Peanut
Butter Pie

What You Need

-Janet

• Melt butter and mix with
brownie mix. Add egg and
combine.

• With a spatula, fill the crust
with the filling. Take 4
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups
and chop into little pieces
• Bake in oven for about 15
(freezing first makes it
to 20 minutes (it will still be
FILLING
easier to chop). Sprinkle the
wet). Let cool for about 20
2 c whipped topping
min. With buttered fingertips, chopped pieces on top of the
1/2 c powdered sugar
filling.
press the brownie to make a
3/4 c peanut butter
rim in the pan (make sure it is • Place 2 tbsp of hot fudge
cooled to the touch). Remove sundae topping and into
TOPPING
from the springform pan and
the microwave for about
4 chopped Reese’s Peanut
slide it onto a plate. If you
30 seconds. Drizzle it over
Butter Cups
are using a pie pan, leave it in the top of the peanut butter
1/2 c hot fudge ice cream
the pan.
pieces and filling.
topping
• While the crust is cooling,
• Place a piece of plastic over
Directions
cream together powdered
the pie and freeze for about
• Preheat oven to 350F. Grease sugar and peanut butter. Then, 3 hours.
a springform pan or pie pan add whipped topping and
whisk. The mixture will be
with butter.
thick.
1 box brownie mix
1/2 stick butter
1 egg

Submitted by: Susan Hunter, Tyrone, PA (pop. 5,477)

www.justapinch.com/peanutbutterpie
Brought to you by American Hometown Media
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Stay safe as temperatures rise
From the American Red Cross

Summer is here, brining
with it dangerous, excessive
heat. The American Red
Cross has steps people can
follow to stay safe as the temperatures soar.
“Excessive heat can be
deadly; it has caused more
deaths in recent years than
all other weather events,”
said Kelly Hudson, Regional
Communications Officer for
the Red Cross of West Michigan. “We want everyone to stay
safe during the hot weather and
share important tips for when the
weather is hot and humid.
NEVER LEAVE CHILDREN
OR PETS IN THE CAR. The inside
temperature of the car can quickly
reach 120 degrees. Other heat safety steps include:
*Stay hydrated by drinking plenty of fluids. Avoid drinks
with caffeine or alcohol.
*Avoid extreme temperature changes.
*Wear loose-fitting, lightweight, light-colored clothing.
Avoid dark colors because they absorb the sun’s rays.
*Slow down, stay indoors and avoid strenuous exercise
during the hottest part of the day.

*Postpone outdoor games and activities.
*Use a buddy system when working in excessive
heat. Take frequent breaks if working outdoors.
*Check on family,
friends and neighbors who do not
have air conditioning, who
spend much of
their time alone
or who are more
likely to be affected by
the heat.
*Check on animals frequently to ensure that they are not suffering from the heat. Make sure they
have plenty of cool water.
*If someone doesn’t have air conditioning,
they should choose places to go to for relief from
the heat during the warmest part of the day (schools,
libraries, theaters, malls).
HEAT EXHAUSTION Excessive heat can lead to
sunburn, heat cramps, heat exhaustion, and heat stroke.
If someone is experiencing heat cramps in the legs or abdomen, get them to a cooler place, have them rest, lightly
stretch the affected muscle, and replenish their fluids with
a half a glass (about 4 ounces) of cool water every 15 minutes.

If someone is exhibiting signs of heat exhaustion (cool,
moist, pale or flushed skin, heavy sweating, headache, nausea, dizziness, weakness exhaustion), move them to a cooler
place, remove or loosen tight clothing and spray the person
with water or apply cool, wet cloths or towels to the skin.
Fan the person. If they are conscious, give small amounts
of cool water to drink. Make sure the person drinks slowly.
Watch for changes in condition. If the person refuses water,
vomits or begins to lose consciousness, call 9-1-1 or the
local emergency number.
HEAT STROKE IS LIFE-THREATENING. Signs include hot, red skin that may be dry or moist; changes in
consciousness; vomiting and high body temperature. Call
9-1-1 or the local emergency number immediately if someone shows signs of heat stroke. Move the person to a cooler
place. Quickly cool the person’s body by immersing them
up to their neck in cold water if possible. Otherwise, douse
or spray the person with cold water, or cover the person
with cold, wet towels or bags of ice.
For more information on what to do when temperatures
rise, people can visit redcross.org, download the Red Cross
Heat Wave Safety Checklist, or download the free Red
Cross First Aid. The app is available for iPhone and Android smart phone and tablet users in the Apple App Store
and the Google Play Store for Android by searching for
American Red Cross. People can learn how to treat heat-related and other emergencies by taking First Aid and CPR/
AED training online or in person. Go to redcross.org/takeaclass for information and to register.

As the dangerous heat
returns and the hot days
of summer come upon us,
doctors from Michigan
Veterinary Specialists recommend taking certain
precautions to ensure your
pet doesn’t suffer from any
heat-related injuries.
“It’s less than a week
into summer and we’ve already seen multiple cases
of heatstroke at several of
our locations,” said Dr. Neil
Shaw. “It’s very important
for people to remember that
their pets are sensitive to
the heat.”
Doctors recommend pets
be kept in an air-conditioned environment during
the heat of the day and to
limit strenuous activities
such as running and playing.
“Focus on outdoor activities either early in the morning or late in the day,” Shaw
said.
If your pet does become
overheated, spray the animal down with room temperature or cool water, but
never ice water. Ice cold
water causes a decrease in

all signs of heat related distress. If your pet is panting
uncontrollably or collapses,
take the animal to your veterinarian or nearest emergency veterinary hospital
immediately.
Pet owners should also remember to make sure their
pets have access to plenty
of water at all times. Also,
never leave your pet locked
in a vehicle with the windows closed.

health & Summer heat can be deadly to pets
Fitness

is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com
Your Health. Your Choice. Your Community.

No more pain

Back and neck pain can affect your quality
of life. There are many different therapies
designed to treat the spine and bring you
significant relief. We can help.

Certified McKenzie Therapists

696.6555
northernpts.com
308 Main
Cedar Springs

No Dental Insurance?

blood flow to the skin and
heat can’t escape the body,
which makes heat exhaustion symptoms worse.
Don’t give sports drinks
or electrolyte supplements
to pets. Dogs cool off by
panting and they do not
sweat like people. Supplements like sports drinks can
actually harm animals and
make pets sick.
Lethargy, vomiting, diarrhea and dark red gums are
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those that gave their
to remember and honor
those
Memorial Day is a day
a day to remember all
our country. It’s also
lives while defending
this issue are the names
are now deceased. Inside
this issue
that have served and
we honor them with
area cemeteries, and
of veterans buried in
If you know of a veteran’s
Post, on pages 11-14.
them
of The Cedar Springs
us know and we’ll add
from the list, please let
name that is missing
for next year.

announces its

Comprehensive Dental Plan
It can save anyone without dental insurance
hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars every year.

For details, call 863-7049.

“Ultimately, any time you
feel your pet may be in need
of medical assistance, please
don’t hesitate to get them to
your veterinarian as soon as
possible,” said Shaw. “Time
is often the difference between life and death.”

in northern Russia

during the winter

and give back to the community you serve!
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Prevent
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reinstated premiums can go up and insurance companies
often require them to get rid of the dog. And, often, that
means the dog is euthanized.”
Pet owners can prevent this common and unnecessary
tragedy by understanding a dog’s perspective and acting accordingly. She offers five tips to reduce dog bite incidents:
• Remember, dogs aren’t trying to protect a home when
they react negatively to strangers or visitors: Dogs place no
value on your home, car, or the valuables they might contain. When they’re in a home or car, they are trapped in an
enclosed area and will respond to perceived threats with an
automatic fight-or-flight response. It is the owner’s responsibility to train dogs to calmly signal someone’s approach
and then to assert authority over the situation.
• Consider your dog’s “rank”: Dogs have superior/subordinate relationships similar to the military. Rank of family and guests dictates a dog’s behavior towards them. A
high-ranking dog, a “general,” won’t tolerate insubordinate
behavior from a perceived low ranking “private’’ child or
guest. Bites often occur when human “privates” try to take
food or toys away, hug or pull a “general” type dog by the
collar off of furniture.
• Yelling can exacerbate a dog’s agitation: Your dog
doesn’t know you’ve ordered pizza, so when the delivery
person arrives, your dog is agitated by the threat at the
door and starts barking. When you yell at your dog to stop
barking, he interprets this as agitation on your part; he un-

derstands tone, not language. That only increases a dog’s
anxiety and vulnerability. When the door opens, the dog
bites because it thinks you and he are both feeling threatened and you’re both going to attack the threat. It’s best to
happily reassure your dog when someone arrives and leave
the greeting of guests to you, and not the dog.
• How you treat strangers influences how your dog treats
them: Dogs respond to their owners’ behavior, which gives
them signals about whether or not a situation is safe. When
the dog’s owner meets a stranger and interacts formally
with that stranger, as many of us do, dogs can view this
as the behavior of foes, or as apprehension, such as that
of prey. Owners holding leashes tightly unwittingly place
their dog in the dangerous fight stance of the fight or flight
response. It’s best to relax and act like a friend when meeting strangers, which will elicit a friendly response from a
dog.
“Dogs react based on their pack positions, the handling
ability of their owners and the situation and context,” she
says. “People have the power to recognize this and redirect
the interaction to that of friends.”
By understanding and respecting how dogs’ instincts and
natural behaviors differ from ours, dog owners can prevent
bites and insurance headaches, Berryman says.
About Melissa Berryman
A Massachusetts animal control officer from 1993 to
1999, Melissa Berryman is a national dog bite consultant
who founded the Dog Owner Education and Community
Safety Council (www.doecsc.org) and works with communities, rescue groups, dog owners and bite victims. She also
designed and teaches a safety and liability class for dog
owners, from which “People Training for Good Dogs” is
derived. She has worked
with more than 10,000
dogs.

At your service...

Cedar
H e at i n g &

Cooling inC.

ExpEriEncE not guEsswork

616-696-2599

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & !'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!

  "616.696.3900



Cedar
Springs
Public
Library
43 W. Cherry Street,
Cedar Springs

696-1910

Mon, Tues, Fri: 12 noon - 6 pm
Wed: 10 am - 7 pm • Sat: 10 am - 1 pm
Closed Thursday and Sunday

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

JENNIFER KEECH
Realtor Associate
108 S. Lafayette St. • Greenville, MI 48838
Office: (616) 754-3100 Ext. 117 • Fax: (616) 754-2330
Cell: (616) 890-6328

CCCement
harlie
C&CBBBlockwork
ride
Charlie
MCMBMride
harlie
ride
Cement
&&
Cement
&
Cement

Work
BloCkBloCk
Work
BloCk
Work
COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR PatiosPatios
• Driveways
Pole
•Patios
Driveways
• Pole• Barn
Floors
• Driveways
• PoleBarn
BarnFloors
Floors

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Low Cost Rentals Available

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

Sidewalks
• Retaining
SENIOR
Sidewalks
• Retaining
WallsWalls
Sidewalks
• Retaining
Walls
DISCOUNT
Approved
Foundations
FHA FHA
Approved
Foundations
FHA
Approved
Foundations
AVAILABLE

Charlie
Jim
mcBride
Charlie
~ Jim~ mcBride
Charlie
~
Jim
mcBride
13399 White Creek
636-8451
Hooker
(616)(616)
636-8451
2388923889
Hooker
Road Road
(616)
636-8451
23889
Hooker
Road
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)
Fax
(616)
636-8348
Sand
Lake,
MIMI
49343
Fax (616)
636-8348
Sand Lake,
MILake,
49343
Fax
(616)
636-8348
Sand
49343

FLORIST
FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

Keys to
success
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

Call 696-3655

Brynadette Powell
• Realtor
• Notary Public

Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Cedar
SpringS
Gentlemen’s
Estate

20 acres, spacious
log home, attached
guest house

$239,000

616-453-7566

Arthur K. Eggerding Realtor, Inc.

616-453-7655

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours
Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

WE INSTALL

•Clutches
•Brakes

•Oil Changes

•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051
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Sand Lake/Nelson Township
PUBLIC LIBRARY
88 Eighth St. • Sand Lake

636-4251
- Hours -

Monday & Wednesday Noon - 8:00pm
Tuesday & Saturday 9:30am -5:00pm
Friday 1:00pm - 5:00pm

Legal
NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
Restricted water use

The approximate starting date ranges from
July 12th to July 26th, 2013, weather permitting.
The Village of Sand Lake water tower is going
to be out of service for maintenance and painting.
Under normal conditions, the water tower is what
provides pressure to your water faucets. During
this maintenance event, the Village of Sand Lake
water system pressure will be maintained by service pumps from the water plant until this work is
completed.
Because of the work being accomplished on the
Village water tower, we are asking that residents
refrain from excess water use while the tower is
still out of service.
Using extra water can unnecessarily burden the
water system, causing a low pressure event that
may introduce unwanted bacteria into the water
system. Once the final paint coating on the tower
has cured, the tower will be back on-line.
The Village of Sand Lake would like to thank
you for your patience and assistance with this
maintenance procedure.
Dated: July 11, 2013

Judy Howard, Clerk

The Cedar Springs Post
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CLASSIFIEDS
616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!
Autos
for Sale

2002 Ford Taurus SES. New
tires all around. Nice car. Must
sell. $2000 or B.O. Call 616696-4971. #27,28p

AUCTION
Auction:
Antique
Auction
once a month. Sunday July
14 at 1 pm. Pictures can be
viewed at www.auctionzip.com
ID#31905. Always accepting
consignments
and
buying
estates. Peddlers Market, 420
N. Lafayette, Greenville. Call
Rick 616-302-8963. #27-30b

616-696-2598

AUCTION

-Auction Saleat

Storage Time LLC
Self Storage Units

13265 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

SAturdAy,
July 13th, 2013
at 9:00 a.m.

For total contents, per judicial lien
process under MCL570.521 ETSEQ, as single units, reserves the
right to refuse any and all bids.
Cash only.

616-696-4826

Household and miscellanies items.
Scott Cook, Christen Chapin,
Marrianna Wheeler, Josh Christian,
Coral Ladow, Michael Scheidel.

Garage/Yard

Help

Thursday, July 11, 2013

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Home

sale

Wanted

improvement

Summer Special! Plan
ahead and save. Get the
2nd week at ½ price when
running your garage – rummage sale for 2 weeks.
Expires 9/5/13. Call The
POST for details 616-6963655.

Courtland-Oakfield
United
Methodist Church, 10295 Myers
Lake, Rockford, seeks an
administrative assistant. Parttime, 10 hours per week, $12.50
per hour. Weekly schedule is
negotiable. The administrative
assistant is responsible for
maintaining
congregational
data, coordinating building
use schedules, managing the
church office, and facilitating
churchwide communications.
Requirements include: reliable
self-management
skills;
organizational skills; Microsoft
Word and Excel skills; internet
and social media literacy; good
oral and written communication
skills.
Submit
letter
of
introduction and resume to
Robert Eckert, REAgnew@aol.
com or to the address above.
#28-29p

AffordAble, cleAn, sAfe
And efficient wood heAt
Central Boiler
oUtdoor wood fUrnAce.
Heats multiple buildings.
Absolute comfort
Mechanical contractors inc.

THIS WEEK:
Huge Garage Sales: 15025 and
15265 Pine Lake Ave., Cedar
Springs, between 18 and 19
Mile Rd. July 10-13, 9am-6?
T.V., Pokemon cards, tools,
gaming console and handheld
games and accessories, nice
household items, and gently
used clothing for boys, women,
and men: Gap, Nike, A&F,
Express, Children’s Place, and
American Eagle. Everything
must go! #28p

www.artsmithauctions.com

Cook Needed: Apply in person
at Sue’s Kountry Kitchen, 12 N.
First St. Cedar Springs. 5:30
am – 2 pm Monday to Saturday,
7 am – 2 pm on Sunday. No
phone calls. #28,29b

Found: 3 keys found at
Awesome Tan on 6/11/13. Call
616-799-0425 to identify. #25

Critter

Corner
HOT WEATHER ALERT:
Show your love for your
pets by making sure they
have water and shade
when outside. Leave pets
in comfort at home when
shopping.
Lost: small fluffy female cat, 1 yr.
old, white and black. Last seen
wearing a pink collar on 16 Mile
Rd. between Northland Dr. and
White Creek. Call 616-263-9130.
#26
Free: 3 Kittens, 3 months old,
long hair, 1 male and 2 females.
Inside home only. 616-8222061. #26

Meadowcreek Apartments
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms available, appliances furnished,
cathedral ceilings. 300 Oak
St. Cedar Springs. Call 616249-1682. www.meadowcreekapts.us. #tfnb

PETS of the Week

Homes
for Sale
Cedarfield
Community
Next to Meijer

new listing
3513 Fernfield Dr.
$41,000
Drive by and
take a Look

616-696-1100

$25,995
$31,995

Call The POST for more information at 616.696.3655

Found: “Razor” silver/ chrome
colored scooter that was found
in the parking lot of Aqua Flow,
N. Main and 18 Mile. This is a
stand on kids scooter, no motor,
with a “T” handle that comes up
to hold on to. Call the CS Police
department, 616-696-1311 to
identify. #26

Weekly trash pick-up $11 a
month and one time hauls. Call
Steve at Let’s Talk Trash at 616984-6189. #28-39p

Apartments

STOP RENTING!! Call today for your FREE home
buying consultation and
FREE list of affordable
homes in your area! Damaged/ Bruised Credit OK!
AMANDA KORTE, Associate Broker-Prudential
Preferred. 616-401-3770.
amandakorte@pprmi.com.
Experience. Service. Results. 24/7. #25-28p

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m.
• No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each
additional word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Lost &
found

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

Lost • Found • Free
Animal Ads
are FREE
in The POST

for Rent

CLASSIFIEDS

231-652-5286

Services

3 Bedroom 1,512 sq. ft.
BeaUTifUl
Pre-owNed Home
(Howard City)

This nice pre-owned home
is a MUST SEE! 3 bed/2 bath
with open floor plan, located
in great community.

Call SUN Today!

(888) 250-7079
www.4villagetrails.com

Expires
Expires 03/28/2013
07/31/2013

Free to good home: Doberman
Pincher, 7 year old male. Call
Tracy at 616-438-1337. #26

Meet Monday! Monday is a
4 year old Domestic Shorthair
mix. He is a cat who needs a
little time to adjust but once he
is comfortable, he will shower
you with purrs, head-butts and
plenty of lap time. Monday is a
great, loving kitty looking to join
your family. Come and meet
Monday at Humane Society of
West Michigan.
Meet Bear! He is a 4 year old
Rottweiler. Bear is a goofball
who is happy all the time! He
is looking for an owner who
loves to have fun and play
around with him. Bear loves
attention and is happy doing
anything as long as you are
with him. If you are able to give
Bear the loving, attentive home
he deserves, please come and
meet him at Humane Society
of West Michigan.

For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit ww.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours: Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

DID YOU
KNOW...
You now can read your local
newspaper online!!

At Home or Away
We’re just a click away
www.cedarspringspost.com
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Outdoors

Protecting Michigan box turtles
With some help from man’s best friend
Humans have used dogs
as helpers in innumerable
pursuits for centuries, and
that relationship seems to
expand daily. John Rucker, a
life-long bird-hunting enthusiast, has always kept dogs
to help him pursue upland
game, but he’s also trained
his Boykin spaniels to perform an unusual task. Rucker’s dogs have been trained
to find and retrieve turtles.
The 65-year-old Tennessee resident was in Michigan
recently to help members of
the Department of Natural
Resources’ Parks and Recreation Division find Eastern
box turtles at Fort Custer
State Recreation Area, near
Battle Creek. The box turtles, a species of concern in
Michigan, inhabit the woodlands and adjacent fields of
Fort Custer. Parks and Recreation staffers are attempting to understand the turtles’
seasonal habitat usage to
make sure ecological restoration efforts—prescribed
burns, mowing and the use
of herbicides—do not negatively impact the reptiles.
Alicia Selden, a DNR
stewardship analyst, has
been working on the turtle
project for two years now.
She says Rucker’s help has
been invaluable.
“He finds as many turtles
in a few days as it takes us a
month to find,” Selden said.
Employing the services of
an army of volunteers, many
of them Michigan State
University (MSU) fish and
wildlife students, Selden and
her helpers survey the agricultural field and prairies
adjoining the woods on Fort
Custer, finding turtles as
they nest in the spring. The
critters are typically homebodies, Selden said, but will
travel a fair distance—maybe a half mile—from their
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Photo from Michigan DNR.

Eastern box turtles, like this specimen at Fort Custer State Recreation Area, are a species of
concern in Michigan.

woodland homes to find
appropriate nesting habitat
or a place to burrow and
overwinter. What they’ve
learned so far has already
resulted in changes to their
land-management practices,
she said.
“We’ve pretty much put
a hold on spring burns until
we have a better understanding of the impact on box
turtles,” Selden said “We’re
shifting over to burns in the
summer and fall.”
Rucker, who travels the
country with his dogs to
work on turtle conservation
projects, said he “just sort
of fell” into turtle-hunting
more than a decade ago. He
was walking with his dogs
one day, found a turtle, and
showed it to one of his dogs.
A short time later, the dog
came up to him with a turtle
in its mouth. He’s been training his dogs to do the same
since.
This spring, with Rucker’s
assistance, the crew found
close to 30 box turtles, often
in the grass near the woods,
where Michigan’s only terrestrial turtles spend most

Catch

of their time, and the sandy
agricultural and prairie grass
fields. It was a pleasant surprise.
“Last year we found 13,”
Selden said. “It really scared
us. We had more than 600
hours of volunteer time on
the ground for that. It scared
us.”
Tracy Swem, a graduate
student at MSU who will
spend the summer monitoring the turtles, said making
sure the park staff does not
impact the turtle population
with its land-use practices is
important to protect the viability of the population as
the Fort Custer crew works
to restore the prairie habitat that once dominated the
area.
“The reason this matters
is they can enter into a slow
extinction cycle if they lose
just a tiny bit of the breeding
population—about two percent,” she said. “They aren’t
sexually mature until they’re
about 10 years old, and you
lose about 98 percent of the
hatchlings.”
It takes several years for
the turtles to form their

of the

hard protective shells. Until then, they are vulnerable
to predation, particularly to
raccoons, which also heavily predate nests by digging
them up and eating the eggs.
Box turtles are unique
among Michigan turtles.
Though they are terrestrial,
they are true turtles, not tortoises—they have claws on
their feet—and they have a
unique evolutionary trait, a
hinged underside of the carapace, which allows them to
fully retract and protect their
head, tail and legs.
Some of the turtles the
crew has found this year
show damage on their shells
from previous burns. Some
biologists argue that these
turtles have evolved with
natural fires and can live
with them, though others
contend that natural fires do
not occur as often as prescribed burns and repeated
exposure to the fires over
time could damage the population.
Some of the long-lived
box turtles, which have been
captured, have been fitted
with radio transmitters ep-

Week

Hannah Reed, 6, and Zachary
Reed, 6, of Cedar Springs, were
fishing at their grandma and
grandpa’s cottage at Bass Lake,
in Gowen, on Monday, May 27,
when they caught these beauties.
Hannah and Zachary are the children of David and Kerri Reed,
and attend Cedar Trails Elementary.
Way to go, Hannah and Zachary! You made the Post Catch of
the Week!

Man sentenced for
selling game fish

A Grand Rapids man that sold catfish he had caught in the
Kalamazoo River has been sentenced to four months probation.
The man, Leon Terrill Smith, 40, had advertised the catfish
on Craigslist as for sale. Michigan DNR law enforcement officers worked with the Wildlife Resources Protection Unit
(WRPU) and made contact with Smith, who sold 14 catfish to
WRPU members.
Officers arrested the man after the sale for selling sport caught
fish, driving while license suspended and an outstanding arrest
warrant. Investigating officers were advised Smith also had previous felony convictions for drug and firearms violations.
A person convicted of buying or selling game fish or any
parts of game fish is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by
imprisonment for not more than 90 days or a fine of not less
than $250.00 or more than $1,000.00, or both.
Smith appeared in court Tuesday, July 9, and entered a guilty
plea. He was sentenced to four months probation and must take
part in an educational series on fishing laws in Michigan.
Smith reportedly did not know it was illegal without a commercial license. DNR officials say that sport fishing is not
health regulated and the fish could be contaminated.
The DNR reminds readers that you can call the Report All
Poaching Hotline at 800-292-7800 to report any natural resources violations, including hunting and fishing violations.

oxied to their shells so they
can be located year-round.
The knowledge gained
about their habitat usage
will help land managers better refine their management
techniques. In addition, the
turtles are marked with a series of notches filed into the
outer edge of their shells, so
researchers who find a turtle
can compare locations to
where it was last seen.
The shell-notching is a
standard practice among
turtle researchers. The crew
at the recreation area found
two turtles this year that
had been marked by a Purdue University researcher in
2006 on the nearby military
training grounds.
The Parks and Recreation
crew made several important discoveries this year.
They caught a 3-year-old—
turtles can be aged by counting the rings on the plates
on their shells, like growth
rings on a tree—the first
juvenile found in the two

In this moment . . .
It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes.
It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insu�ance you do.
What matters right now is the quality of your independent
insu�ance agent and the company that stands behind them.
Auto- Owners Insu�ance is “Highest in Customer Satisfaction
with the Auto Insu�ance Claims Experience, Five Years in a Row”
according to J.D. Power and Associates.
Call or visit us:

AGENCY
NAME
Gebhardt Insurance
Agency

It’s back—get out those cameras!

It’s that time of year again when anglers big and small like to tell their fish tales! Send us a photo and story of your first,
best, funniest, biggest, or even your smallest catch. Include your name, age, address, and phone number, along with the
type and size of fish, and where caught. We can’t wait to hear from you! Photos published as space allows. Photos/stories
may be sent by email to news@cedarspringspost.com with Catch of the Week in the subject line, or mail to:
Catch of the Week, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

years of the project. Similarly, when a park staffer
picked up a young turtle (7
years old) crossing the road
the other day and brought it
to Swem, she deemed it “an
important find” because “we
hadn’t found any between 4
and 10 years old.”
Parks and Recreation Division staffers and volunteers will continue to monitor the box turtles into the
future. Ideally, the changes
in land-management practices brought about by this
research will ensure that
they’ll be able find many
more box turtles in the
years ahead, while restoring
southern Michigan’s prairie
habitat.
For more information
on Rucker’s exploits, visit
www.turtledogs.org.
For more information on
Fort Custer State Recreation
Area, visit www.michigan.
gov/fortcuster.

7RZQ1DPH
14
S Main St., Cedar Springs
website
Phone:
696-9440
or 1-888-696-9440

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

12778 (11-12)
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Sparta Town & Country Days
July 17 - 21, 2013

Wednesday July 17th
10 am to 2 pm
4 pm to 9 pm

Free Health Fair at Meadowlark Retirement Village, 65 Ida Red Ave.
Scouts Honor Kids Carnivale-Troop #704 in Rogers Park

5 pm
5 pm to 7 pm
5 pm to 8 pm
5 pm to 8 pm

Carnival Rides Open in the Village Parking Lot
Community Pig Roast at Sparta Civic Center. $7 & $4 (10 & under)
Historic Research Center Open House 71 N. Union (across from Sparta Library)
Historic Sparta Horse Drawn Carriage Tour at Sparta Civic Center

Fun for kids 3-10! 5 tickets for $1. One ticket per game.

$5 per person, Kids 3 and under FREE.
Karate Demonstration in Rogers Park

5:30 pm to 6 pm
5:30 pm-7:30 pm Sparta Co-op Preschool Open House at Sparta Co-op Preschool, behind
Sparta Civic Center
6 pm
Opening Ceremony in Rogers Park
6 pm
Coronation Ceremony in Rogers Park
6 pm
Backyard Business Battle on the Beach in Rogers Park
6:30 pm
Concert in the Park in Rogers Park
7 pm
Free Watermelon Social in Rogers Park
at Intermission
Barnyard Dance in Rogers Park

Thursday July 18th

9 am to 4 pm
9 am to 4 pm

Sidewalk Sales Downtown Sparta
Junior Naturalist Day at Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16190 Red Pine

9 am to 5 pm
10 am to 5 pm
10 am to 5 pm
1 pm to 5 pm

Historic Research Center Open House 71 N. Union (across from Sparta Library)
Railroad Depot Open House N. Union & Mark St.
Myers Schoolhouse Museum at 13 Mile Rd. & Division
Kids Bop ‘n Bowl at Sparta Lanes, 125 N. State St. Kids 17 and under bowl two

4 pm to 7 pm

Scouts Honor Kids Carnivale-Troop #704 in Balyeat Field

5 pm to close
5 pm
5 pm to 8 pm
5 pm to 9 pm
5:30 pm to 8 pm
5:30 pm
6 pm
6 pm
7 pm
7 pm
7 pm

Carnival Rides in the Village Parking Lot
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament in Balyeat Fields Parking Lot
Big Wheels! In Balyeat Field
Moose Lodge “Grillin’ Out” in Balyeat Field
$1 Pony Rides in Balyeat Field
Celtic Fest Tattoos in Balyeat Field
Duct Tape Contest in Balyeat Field
Midwest Dueling Pianos in Balyeat Field
Waiting in the Wings Sparta High School Auditorium
Sparta Celtic Fest Dancers in Balyeat Field
Michigan Truck & Tractor Pull at the Sparta Airport, 9100 Vinton NW (Entrance

7:30 pm

Hot Air Balloon Launch in Balyeat Field

Dr., Kent City. 675-3158 or lilysfrogpad.com

free games! Adults $1 per game. Free shoe rental

Fun for kids 3-10! 5 tickets for $1. One ticket per game.

on Vinton, south of 11 Mile). Admision: $7 Adults, $5 Kids 4-12, 3 & under FREE.

Friday July 19th
Kids Day 2013

9 am to 4 pm
9 am to 5 pm
9 am to 7 pm

Sidewalk Sales Downtown Sparta
Historic Research Center Open House 71 N. Union (across from Sparta Library)
Visual Arts Exhibition at the Sparta Twp. Library, 80 N. Union St.

Anyone can enter. Cash prizes awarded. Entries accepted on Monday, July 15,
9:00 am-Noon and 4:00 pm-7:00 pm. Entry forms at www.spartafair.com.
10 am to 4 pm
Carnival Lights & Country Nights Craft at the Sparta Twp. Library, 80 N. Union St
10 am to 5 pm
Railroad Depot Open House 400 N. Union
10 am to 5 pm
Myers Schoolhouse Museum at 13 Mile Rd. & Division
11 am
Kid’s Parade N. Union St. to Balyeat Field
11 am
YMCA Fitness Fun for Kids in Balyeat Field. Fitness challenge, prizes for kids,
PLUS enter to win a FREE YMCA membership.
11 am to 4 pm
Petting Zoo in Balyeat Field
11 am to 8 pm
Wacky, Wild & Weird Hair in Balyeat Field
11:30 am-4:30 pm “Apple-opolis” Kids Town in Balyeat Field
Noon to Close
Carnival Rides in the Village Parking Lot
Kid’s Day Ride Special Noon-5: $1 per ride!
Noon
Kindermusik in Balyeat Field
1 pm & 3 pm
Purplesfull Puppets Interactive Show in Balyeat Field
2 pm
Tai Chi Animal Forms in Balyeat Field
4 pm to 8 pm
Horse Drawn Carriage Rides in Balyeat Field. $5 per person, Kids 3 and under FREE.
4 pm to 1 am
Entertainment (Beer) Tent – Alumni Night in Balyeat Field
4:30 pm to 7 pm Lion’s Chicken BBQ at Sparta Civic Center. Half chicken & fries $7.
5 pm
Teen Co-Ed Volleyball Tournament in Rogers Park
5, 5:30, 6 pm
Bale Toss Competition in Balyeat Field. Win CASH! Free registration at time
of event. Kids at 5, Ladies at 5:30, Men at 6.
6 pm
Kids Who Make You Say WOW! In Balyeat Field

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

6:30 pm
7 pm to Close
7 pm
7:30 pm

Dee Jay the Clown in Balyeat Field
North Kent Eagles Club 186 E. Division. Open to public. Open license.
Waiting in the Wings at Sparta High School Auditorium
Pedal Tractor Pull in Balyeat Field. Kids ages 9 & younger. Registration at 6:30.

Saturday July 20th
8 am

23rd Annual Run/Walk Through Sparta in Balyeat Field. 5K race. Register

8:40 am

Children’s Fun Run – FREE EVENT in Balyeat Field. Run for rides - 12 years and

online at goracego.com.

younger. For more information visit spartafair.com. Register online at goracego.com
Soap Box Derby on Prospect Hill. Registration at 7:30. Ages 8 & up.
Myers Schoolhouse Museum at 13 Mile Rd. & Division
Visual Arts Expedition at the Sparta Twp. Library, 80 N. Union St.
Petting Zoo in Balyeat Field
Commercial Expo in Balyeat Field
Craft Show in Balyeat Field
Wacky, Wild & Weird Hair in Balyeat Field
Beef & Dairy Cattle Show at Buth Field
Railroad Depot Open House 400 N. Union
Hospitality Area and Restrooms at Sparta Baptist Church
Music, free refreshments & hot dogs. Building open for bathroom use.
Painting Paper Weights in Balyeat Field
“Apple-opolis” Kids Town in Balyeat Field
5th Annual Balyeat Bags in Blayeat Field
PARADE. Grand Marshal: Mr. James Zwarensteyn.
Entertainment Tent in Balyeat Field. No cover charge. $3 beears Noon-6
Live Music in Balyeat Field. Music starts at 4pm.
Noon to close
Carnival Rides in the Village Parking Lot
1 pm
Caleb Rebh Memorial Speed Horse Show at Country View Stables, 3325
14 Mile Rd. NW
1 pm
Arm Wrestling Competition in Balyeat Field. Weigh-ins 10am-12:30pm. Call
Matt & Tara 616-893-3071 or visit michiganarms.com
1 pm to 4 pm
La Placita de los Ninos in Balyeat Field
1:30 pm
“Firestorm” Karate Demo in Balyeat Field
2 pm
7th Annual John Beuschel Memorial Antique Tractor Pull at the Sparta
Airport, 9100 Vinton NW (Entrance on Vinton, south of 11 Mile). 1955 and older.
$10 per class entry fee. Call Harvey at 616-642-6239 for info.
Admission: $4 12 yrs. old+, $1 11 and under. Concessions Available.
after parade
Sparta Fire Department Extrication Competition in Balyeat Field Parking Lot
2 pm to 6 pm
Sky Lanterns in Balyeat Field. $6 each or 2 for $10. Release at 10pm!
2:30 pm
The Spoon Man in Balyeat Field
3 pm
Banana Split Eating Contest at Sparta Tasty Treat. Limited space for this
FREE event, so call 887-6111 to reserve your spot!
3:30 pm
Barnyard Dance in Rogers Park
5 pm
Jim Keech Memorial USLMRA National Lawn Mower Races at the Sparta
		 Airport, Entrance on Division. Admission $5 per person 12+. Pit pass $5
visit letsmow.com. Bring your own lawn chairs. Enter to win lawn mower!
5 pm
Bike Giveaway at the Balyeat Field Bridge. One boys bike and one girls bike.
5 pm
Garden Tractor Pulls in Balyeat Field. Entry info at judgementdaypullers.com
5 pm to 9 pm
15th Annual Car Show – Evening Cruise-In in Balyeat Field. Visit spartafair.
com for entry details.
6 pm to Close
North Kent Eagles Club 186 E. Division. Open to public. Open license.
7 pm
Waiting in the Wings at the Sparta High School Auditorium
9 pm to 10 pm
Sky Lanterns in Balyeat Field. $6 each or 2 for $10.
Sky Lantern Release at 10 pm! Bring your own lighter!

9 am
9 am to 11 am
9 am to 2 pm
9 am to 3 pm
9 am to 4 pm
9 am to 4 pm
9 am to 6 pm
10 am
10 am to 5 pm
10 am to
end of parade
11 am to 4 pm
11 am to 7 pm
11:30 am
Noon
Noon to 1 am

Sunday July 21st

Worship Service at Trinity CRC, 660 S. State St.
2nd Annual ThingamaBOG (Mud Bog) at the Sparta Airport, 9100 Vinton

9:30 am
1 pm
2 pm
5 pm

6 pm
8 pm to 10 pm
10:15 pm

NW (Entrance on Vinton, south of 11 Mile). Admission: $7 Adults, $5 Kids ages
4-12, 3 & under FREE.
Guided Nature Walk at Sparta Nature Trail, 465 E. Division
USLMRA National Lawn Mower Races at the Sparta Airport, Entrance on Division.
Admission $5 per person 12+. Pit pass $5. Visit letsmow.com. Bring your own
lawn chairs. Enter to win lawn mower!
Uprising! In Rogers Park. Uplifting Christian music worship!
Sky Lanterns at Sparta Middle School. $6 each or 2 for $10.
Sky Lantern Release at 10 pm! Bring your own lighter!
FIREWORKS launched from Ridgeview Elementary. Enter at 12 Mile ONLY.
VIP Spectator parking available at the high school for a $5 donation per car.
Rain Date: Friday, July 26. Be sure to watch WZZM 13 and WOOD TV 8.

Visit www.spartafair.com
for event entry forms & more information
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